As Easy as 1-2-3
1.

Please call the shelter at 732-248-7278
for the next scheduled drop off and
pick up dates and times.

2.

Bring your cat or small dog in a pet
carrier to the shelter on the scheduled
drop off date. People for Animals will
pick them up and bring them to their
facility, your pet will them receive
vaccinations and the surgery will be
preformed.

3.

Pick up your pet the next evening.

ALL PETS MUST BE IN PLASTIC CARRIERS

Low-Cost
Spay/Neuter Program
For Cats and Dogs
Services performed at:
People for Animals

Drop off is at the
Edison Animal Shelter
125 Municipal Blvd.
Edison, NJ 08817

Call or stop in today for
more information
732-248-7278

Your Information
Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________
Phone: (_____) ________-_______________
Select Services:
o

Neuter of Male Cat $90.

o

Neuter of Male Dog under 65lbs $135.

o

Neuter of Male Dog over 65lbs $166.

o

Spay of Female Cat $90.

o

Spay of Female Dog under 65lbs $145.

o

Spay of Female Dog over 65lbs $165.

o

Microchip Implant $15.

o

FELV/FIV Testing for Cats $30.

o

Nail Clipping: Cats & Dogs $10.70

o

Rabies Vaccine $19.

o

Distemper Vaccine $19.

TOTAL AMOUNT: $_____________________& Tax
Payment Method:
o

Money Order

o

Credit Card
o

Visa

o

MasterCard

o

Discover

Card Number_______________________________
Exp. Date: _______/_______
Verification Code: ________________
Signature: _________________________________

Health Benefits of Spay/Neuter
The serious and expensive possibility that
your pet will develop cancer, tumors, or
infections of the reproductive organs is
completely eliminated because these
organs are removed.
Females: Dogs come into heat
approximately twice each year. Cats can
come into heat every few weeks. During
this heat cycle your dog can become
pregnant. Spaying your female eliminates
the possibility of pregnancy and the
dangers associated with giving birth
because those organs are removed. If you
spay your pet before the first heat cycle
the chance that it will develop mammary
tumors is drastically reduced (mammary
tumors appear in dogs approx. 50% of
unspayed dogs and only 1% in spayed
dogs.
Males: Neutering males eliminates many
health problems as your pet ages,
including prostate enlargement (occurs in
approx. 60% of unneutered dogs),
prostate tumors and infections, tumors of
the testicals, penile and anal area and
perineal hernias.
If you love animals consider that spaying
and neutering also helps to prevent the
euthanasia of other animals by reducing
the number of litters born. Puppies and
kittens that YOU breed take away homes
from other deserving animals.
Please be responsible and spay or neuter
your pet today!

What is a Microchip?
A microchip is a small electronic
device, about the size of a grain of
rice that emits a radio signal when a
scanner is passed over it. Each
microchip contains a unique ID
number. The microchip is injected
under the skin of your pet between the
shoulder blades. The process is
similar to receiving a vaccination and
only takes a few seconds.
After the chip is implanted, the ID
number is registered along with your
contact information and emergency
contacts information. If your animal
becomes lost, it can be scanned to
determine the unique ID your animal
has been assigned. This person can
then call the Microchip hotline and
report the number. The hotline person
will then contact you or the
emergency contact, this information is
not given out to the public. And now
you can be reunited with your pet.
Though collars and tags are very
important, dogs often are lost because
they have slipped out of their collars
or the tags have fallen off. Microchips
provide a way for your animal to
always carry permanent identification.

PREVENT LITTERING!
SPAY AND NEUTER
YOUR PET!

